Museum Displays
Division of Exhibits Development Group

Complete source for museum display products
www.museumdisplaysonline.com
Dear Museum Friends,

I am delighted to announce to you our most recent addition to the Exhibits Development Group family. EDG Museum Displays will support our growing partnership with the greater museum and cultural community. Museum Displays provides exceptional display and graphic products to enhance broad marketing goals through the promotion and exposure of your projects.

Museum Displays, led by President, John Bruellman, will be providing EDG clients the same level of distinguished service that you have come to expect from Exhibits Development Group. EDG staff in Washington, D.C. and St. Paul, Minnesota, continue to develop and manage a portfolio of quality exhibitions to complement your exhibition calendar.

Please visit our web site at www.exhibitsdevelopment.com to learn more about our traveling exhibitions, products and services. Enjoy the catalogue!

Warm wishes,

Amy Noble Seitz
Exhibits Development Group, President & CEO
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Table Coverings

Economy Table Throws
Our most economical throw. Made from wrinkle resistant and flame retardant, 8 oz. polyester twill material. The Economy Table Throw covers three sides of a standard folding table with a 9.5” overhang in the back for easy access to storage.

Standard Table Throws
Create a lasting impressing with our table throws. Made from wrinkle resistant and flame retardant, 8 oz. polyester twill material. Our Standard Table Throw covers all four sides of a standard folding table.

Accent Table Runners
Add extra flair to your table presentation with an imprinted Accent Table Runner. Made from wrinkle resistant and flame retardant, 100% 6 oz. premium polyester satin fabric, finished with a lustrous polished satin trim. Fabric available in Royal Blue, White, and Black only, available trim colors listed below.
**Convertible™ Table Throws**
Velcro® attachments make it easy to convert our exclusive Convertible™ Table Throws. Made from wrinkle resistant and flame retardant, 8 oz. polyester twill material. An 8’ throw converts to a 6’ fitted throw, and a 6’ throw converts to a 4’ fitted throw. Fabric and Imprint colors located on facing page.

**Fitted Demo Table Throws**
Tailored seams for clean and snug fit. This throw is a perfect mate for our 4’ demo table. Made from wrinkle resistant and flame retardant, 8 oz. polyester twill material. Fabric and Imprint colors located on facing page.

**Showgoer™ Demo Table**
Molded plastic top and adjustable metal folding legs for durability and strength. Compatible with our Fitted Demo Table Throws. Holds up to 100lbs. Adjustable from 22” - 36” in height.

**Showgoer™ Folding Table**
This table is a perfect fit with all of our 6’ table throw products. Molded plastic top with durable metal folding legs hold up to 150lbs.
**Fast Trak™ Tabletop Displays**
A seamless designed folding panel display that gives you variety and versatility. Velcro® receptive fabric on all panels and header make it easy to change your message. Lightweight and portable. Available in two sizes and four fabric colors.

**Promoter™ Adjustable Backwall Displays**
High impact graphics and a telescoping frame create a backwall that is always a perfect fit. Dye-sublimated graphics on wrinkle resistant premium poly-twill fabric. Frame adjusts to accommodate any graphic banner 36” - 91” high and 36” - 120” wide.

---

*Fast Trak™ Display shown with 6’ Standard Table Throw with a 1-color imprint*

*3’ Promoter™ Banner Kit*

*10’ Promoter™ Banner Kit*
Billboard™ Pop-Up Displays
Communicate your image bigger, better, and bolder! Custom full-color dye-sublimated graphic on a premium wrinkle resistant, machine washable poly-twill fabric. Expands with minimal effort and locks securely using our unique MAGNAFORCE™ locking system back by a Lifetime Frame Warranty. Available with wrap or face only graphics, in several styles and sizes.

Show ‘N’ Rise™ Pop-Up Displays
The Show ‘N’ Rise™ Pop-Up Display delivers ease of use and portability. Available in a wide variety of styles, the unique modular frame provides unlimited expansion possibilities. Backed by a Lifetime Frame Warranty. Available in fabric only kits, mural with fabric end panels kits, and full mural kits. Fabric color options shown to right.
Blocks™ Floor Displays
This fully recyclable display is the ultimate no-hassle, green product. High-quality, direct print digital graphics on corrugated material, for a sturdy, lightweight, reusable display. Multiple kits available, printed single or double-sided.

Bamboo Banner Displays
A high-end look constructed from bamboo, these eco-friendly banners combine high functionality with low environmental impact. Full-color digital graphics printed on 7 mil. recyclable vinyl media with fade resistant UV inks. Quick and easy to set-up. Four styles to choose from: Bamboo Deluxe Banner, Bamboo Retractor, Bamboo X Banner and Bamboo L Banner.
Battery Operated Endless Ad™
Continuous movement that gets noticed. Operates for up to 72 hours on a rechargeable 12 Volt battery or plug in the AC adapter (included) to run on electricity. Over 12 linear feet of full-color graphics, scrolling, on premium polyknit banner media.

Premium Retractor™
Banner Displays
Heavy-duty construction for stability and the longest service life available! Features ProLAM™ 3 mil lamination. Available single or double-sided, in three sizes: 24”, 32” and 40”.

Economy Retractor™
Banner Displays
A clean look from floor to top, this display is perfect for temporary or permanent displays. Full-color high resolution graphics, portability and ease of assembly. Two sizes available, 33.5” and 31.5”. 31.5” retractor is also available with red or blue hardware.
Stationary Banner Displays
A classic way to communicate with photographic quality digital graphics. Lightweight non-retractable stationary banner with ProLAM™ 3 mil lamination. Assemble in seconds, convenient and portable. Several varieties and sizes available.
Adjustable Banner Displays
The perfect communications product with a small footprint, adjustable height and photographic quality digital graphics. Laminated with ProLAM™ 3 mil for durability. Easy to assemble and built to last. Three varieties and sizes available.

Counter Top Banner Displays
Versatile, compact and portable, these colorful banners are the perfect choice for small spaces. Available in a variety of styles.
Mega Retractor™
Banner Displays
Communicate on a grand scale with high resolution graphics, printed on 13 oz. vinyl banner media. Big and bold, with a quick and easy set-up. Available in three sizes: 5', 6', and 8'.

Hanging Banner Displays
Capture visitors’ attention the second they walk in. High-quality 13 oz. vinyl banners printed digitally with solvent-based inks are visible from all angles. Assemble in a snap with durable fiberglass frame construction. Available with three or four sides, complete with hanging harness.
Full-Color Banner Displays
Create excitement for your special events, inside or out. Digitally printed using solvent inks for maximum color impact and weather resistance. Heavy-duty 13 oz. flame retardant banner material. Available in 2′, 3′, and 4′ sizes. Custom sizes available.

Full-Color Flags

Boulevard Banners
Line the streets with your latest exhibit or event. Full-color digital graphics, printed 2-sided, on 13 oz. vinyl banner material. Finished with reinforced pockets.

Building Banners
Drive activity to your event and exhibits with large exterior or interior building banners. Long lasting, with vibrant graphics custom made to whatever size needed to impress your market. Full-color digital graphics. See price book for finishing details.
ShowStopper™ Event Tents
Create maximum visibility and shelter for all your events in minutes! Durable weather-resistant 500 denier vinyl-coated polyester canopy with white powder-coated steel pop-up frame. Available in seven different canopy colors (listed and shown above) with full-color digital imprint or in white with full-bleed dye-sublimation.

ShowStopper™ Event Tent Accessories
Provide additional stability and shelter for your event with our tent walls and accessories. Walls are available in white with or without imprint, or in full-bleed dye-sublimation.

STOCK CANOPY COLORS
- White
- Red-PMS 193
- Black
- Yellow-PMS 1235
- Orange-PMS 804
- Royal-PMS 288
- Green-PMS 348

Outdoor Displays

Place orders online at www.museumdisplaysonline.com
All-Weather™ Poster Display
Attract visitors, rain or shine! This double-sided poster display flexes with the wind on its spring mounted base. Graphics are printed with weather resistant UV inks and protected by clear acrylic and easily changeable with the flip open frame. Fill the base with water or sand to secure your display.

Outdoor Retractor™ Banner Display
A smart solution for your outdoor signage needs. Single or double-sided, and adjust to two different heights. Printed on high-quality 13 oz. vinyl, with weather resistant UV inks. Fill the base with water or sand for added stability.

Sail Sign Banners
Announce your next event with brightly colored banners that ripple in the wind. High-quality, full-color dye-sublimated banner. Printed one-sided. Scissor base with weight bladder can be used indoor or outdoor. Available in three sizes: 8’, 11’ and 14’, and three styles: Teardrop, Razor™ and Blade™. Additional base options available.
Sign Line™
Form a linear graphic display while you create multidirectional paths for crowd control. Full-color graphics, printed on polyknit banner media. Additional bases and retractable graphic cartridges available to suit your expanding needs.

Executive Sign Line™
Professionally create a visual display with crowd barriers. Full-color digital graphics on 13 oz. vinyl. Easily expandable with additional heavy-duty chrome plated steel bases, and banners.

Exhibitor™ Series
Poster Displays
These double-sided displays can be used inside or out. High graphic impact at a great value. Select the size and shape that best suits your needs.

- Sign Line™ Starter Kit
- Executive Sign Line™ Starter Kit
- Exhibitor™ Series 900
- Exhibitor™ Series 1300
- Exhibitor™ Series 1500
- Exhibitor™ Series 2000

Flip open frame allows for easy replacement of graphics.
**LED Lightboxes**  
A life span of over 100,000 hours make LED Lightboxes a great permanent display for any exhibit or museum. Low voltage and energy efficient. Lightweight, ultra thin with bright, even lighting, no hot or cold spots. Aluminum flip open frame for easy graphics changes. Available in four sizes.

**Luminator™ Classic Lightboxes**  
Create energy and visual appeal with ultra thin lighted displays. Features mitered corner and an easy flip open frame for quick and easy graphics changes. Easily mounts on the wall or ceiling. 100% even light distribution. ADA compliant, UL approved and energy efficient. Available in six different sizes.

**Stationary Floor Lightboxes**  
Display two unique images with this free standing two-sided lightbox. Top-loading for easy updates. 100% even light distribution. ADA compliant, UL approved and energy efficient. High quality graphics included. Available in 51” and 59” sizes.
Literature Displays

Prominently display literature with our lightest, portable and cost-effective displays. Great for both temporary presentation or permanent displays. Compact and portable, with carry cases included. Select from our elegant and sturdy hardwood or metal collections.

Quad-Plex Darkwood Literature Display
Quad-Plex Lightwood Literature Display
Bamboo Literature Display

Exhibitor™ Series 220 Literature Display
Exhibitor™ Series 230 Literature Display
Exhibitor™ Series 240 Literature Display
Exhibitor™ Series 250 Literature Display
Exhibitor™ Series 260 Literature Display

ACCESSORIES
Acrylic Literature Holders
Keep your materials neat, organized and inviting. Available with or without full-color imprinted decal.

Twist ‘N’ Show™ Product Display
The perfect portable merchandiser for permanent or temporary displays. Sets up in seconds. Down lighting with a 50W halogen light enclosed within the top shelf. Acrylic security walls magnetically attach to protect your merchandise.

Easels
Enhance any presentation with a lightweight and portable easel. Tri-pod structure for placement in corners and tight spaces. Multiple height settings for a variety of uses. Two styles to choose from.
ORDERS MUST BE PLACED ON OUR WEBSITE
WWW.MUSEUMDISPLAYSONLINE.COM
FOR QUESTIONS CONCERNING YOUR ONLINE ORDER
1 888 222 0478